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T .« countries of  the As. in and For East  i   ,;ion with the 

exception of Australia,  Japan rind New Zealand ?<re  termed, for 

want of a kinder description,   'developing countries'.     Prior to 

I95O these countrieo were and some   »till are basically producers 

of prinary products from agricultura»,  other a were engaged in shipping 

out their life blood in the form of  non-renewable Binerai resources. 

The two exceptions are Hong Konp and Singapore both without any 

agricultural or Binerai resources* but vith a tradition in entrepot 

trade. 

Industrial development was very low prior to  1950 and 

The annual average rale of growth in tho manufacturing sector 

during the period 1938-1940 vas le?»  than 1 per cent excluding 

Japan.    Ironically enough it was the advent of the Second Vor Id 

War which brought  in the prinary stages of industrialisation. 

The breakdown in the flow of oc miner poods fro« Burope and the 

needs of the war effort in the region had to be m»t by local 

production.    Thus emerged a very fl«a)l  induatrial sector.    This 

was to be further enhanced by the attainment of political inde- 

pendence of many of the countries in this region and the planned 

developaent of a broad b^ocd industrial sector in their development 

plana.    In the period 1950-1960 the  average annual rate of industrial 

growth had riaen to *> per cent for  the re/ion excluding Japan. 
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It is to industrialisation  that the emergent nations of 

Asia looked for self sustaining    rowth.    The desi ability and 

economic necessity for mdustrialia.tion has never been in dispute. 

What haa beer, under debate are the strategies of development,  the 

mtructure of the «rowth retes,   the nature of production and 

distribution of wealth and  the necessary instrumenta for achievine 

accelerated induatrial development and hif* growth ratea. 

Thus emerged in the first Development Decade (1960-1969) 

• change in the «structure of production and exporta in which 

industry was to play an increaainc and dominant role.    Indus- 

trialisation becaae n crusade of our tiaea.    This belief was 

expressed by Prime Minister Nehru when he Enid «Real  proves. 

•u.t ultimately depend on indua tria Usati«",    ««eh expectations 

in indu.trial developnent required certain essential elements 

fcr success.    In the experience of the developed countries one 

such elenrnt was  the transfer of  technology and t' s ability to 

innovate provided by what ia now termed industrial research. 

In the period prior to the forties industrial resoaroh 

and the advancement of science vere considered  to be synonymous. 

It is only in the last t-o decades from accumulating experience 

of many countries that the oubtlo differences are beooming apparent, 
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The priaary  purpose of  inrtus+rinl ror.eßrch is  to secure 

and «aintMn throufrl.  t^hnical    nnovnlion a high   '-"te of pro- 

ductivity in tho •»»nufHcturing sdctor of industry.    It does not 

«-ttoapt, except in  rare case«,   to incrcr.se  tho body of scientific 

knowledge. 

Industrial   renenrch is no  teat  tubo affair but a practical 

exploration into industrial development through all  phases fro« 

•icro-pUnninc, research,  pilot  plant studier and  -tevelopnent to 

production itself.     iho  functions of industrial reaearch Are to 

eraste the necessary technology required for uso of a particular 

raw amterial e peci fie to a country on which no known technology 

asista;   to adapt or aodify i sported technology to suit particular 

ranource pattern« ir. the country; an H  to aaintain the adapted or 

•»••tad technology at aaxiaua effectiveness in industry. 

The creation of a technology does not stop with discovery. 

filia la only s be/tinning based on bench scale exporiaentation. 

fha By;-tesa tic use of knowledge  in increasing ncalon of output to 

Bear manufacturing o en In t»nd termed "dovclopnont"  is r» necessary 

a tap if the technology io to be sold.    Development includes 

Modification to plant and machinery,  Mosim and construction of 

plant on a scale whare variable coste, variable wastage   tnd other 

faetora could be evaluated.    Transfer of n neu technology to locf.l 

industry requires a visual (kaonatr»tior of the process on near 

•anufficturin* acole  together with full detailed information on 
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machinery,  product denim, raatorinlo,   procr.na engineering, 

unit cost, ind profitability,    fi   se  sane consider tions will 

•Pply perhap»  to lesser rxtcnt to an adopted  technology or a 

modification  tr   a machine.    Often  entrepreneurs would require 

aasurnncrs of continuoua asaictnncr, in tcr.tinr.,  trouble shooting, 

process control, machine maintenance,   industry information, 

product desi en,  layout r.nd sioil'ir «idi;  to production.     These 

are essential  element» of servio;,   if  research resulta in thin 

region »re io bo extended to production rjid «ccclorated industrial 

development ir:  to be achieved. 

In the aaian rcrion much of thn irork of industrial 

research institutes has emphasised  resource survoye and bench 

scale studies on the utilisation of indiponeoua nw materials, 

»o aain ahortcominge nre,  the  inadequate involvement of 

engineers in 'development' work with  consequent poor transfer 

of technology,  the  lack of effective-  liaison and er tension 

services to industry    ana the lnc* of well formulated and 

evaluated programmes of reentren designed to neet established 

and planned needs.    A national research institute can only play 

an effective role in national development if it provides the 

right technology of the riflht amount at the right time.    To 

this eitent it needs  *o be in the hub and counsel of overall 

planning.    A brief survey of the industrial research facilities 

la provided in order that we air.ht discuse how the  research 

i nati tutes in this re ion have fulfilled their functions aad 

expectations of the countries thoy sorve. 
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The only   :ountrier;  where  indus triti  reuearch of fort is 

completely absent in  this  recion arc Afghanistan,  Khmor Republic, 

Loan, Ne pol and   he  Republic of Vietnam.    In Hone Kons industrial 

research haa not still boon institutionalised but H.K.  Technical 

Collage undertaken deaign of machines nnd moulds and tha Federation 

of H.K.  Induatrios hoe a school of induutrinl design. 

The two pi one ors in Asia art» India and Pakistan.    The 

Council of Scientific and Industrial Heooarch in India »a« 

established in 1947 with Prino Minister Nehru as its Chairan 

and guide.    Itn rapid crowth will be seen in the 29 National 

Laboratori- s, accorai cooperative research organisations and 

three rsgi aal laboratories.    The Central Design nnd Knglneeriae 

Institute vas eetrblished in 1063 which in conjunction with woll 

equipped workshops in the research institutes has nudu possible 

tho develoraent  *f a nvuibor of proccusea utilising local raw 

•ateríais mid th-ir acceptance by Indian industry. 

The Pakis an Comici I of bciontific and Industrial H use a re h 

was established in 1953 with " central  laboratories and several 

regional lAborotwios in the Cast, West nnd North.    An Industrial 

Research and Development Centre wra established in East Pakistan 

during the second plan no ri od (i 96'-1965),    A privately endowed 

institute the Fasl-q-Oanr Reeoarch Institute founded with the 

vb^"* «+    -ooo^ng the study of science and development of 

industries hss exioted since 19?6.    All other research institutes 

ars organised as governmental institutions but reenrded as productive 

functional parts of the country's industrial development facilities. 
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Tvo other countries - Indonesia and Philippines also 

established ft spoetrun of rooo«vch services  to industry.    In 

Indonesio A number of institutions existed long before independence 

auch as the Textile Hoaoftrch Institute founded in 19''?»  the 

Leittier Research Institute founded  in 1913.  the Materials Renearch 

Institute founded in K99.    /  number of research institutes 

were established since i r«lupondence such as the Ceramics Roso arch 

Instituto in 1961 «nd the Batik Resoerch Institute in 1949. 

In 195* a Council of ocionce was established and it has sinco 

established A nunber of laboratories in specialised fields 

including metallurgy and oleetronica,    nie dual responsibility 

between Government agencies and the Science Council has resulted 

in poor liaison with thi- industrial public and acarro developments 

of research results to production. 

In tho Philippine» a Science Act was enacted in 1950 

which created thn National Science Development Board (KSI») and 

expanded the old Bureati of »eienee into the Kntional Institut« 

of Selenco and T» chnology (NH.T) with eight technical operatine 

nuits,  tho biggest of which ia the Industrial Research Contre 

with sections devotod  to chemistry and engineering.    There also 

exists a Government Agency named the National Development Company 

whieh has research functions. 
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The •ultipurpoee industrial  research  inatituto dealing 

with a vr.rioty of  ir,5untriea   -nr*  a wide- antrum of eorvicca 

came into oKisUnco in Burma with   the ci;t*hli onion t of UBAkI 

in 1954,  in Taiwan with  th*  oolabliah.unl of  the Union Induatriai 

Research Institute (UIRl) in 1954 and ,n Ceylon with the 

establishment of  the Ceylon Institute of Scientific and Industria» 

fleaoArch in 1955.    daaod on thia experience Korcn published 

ite Korean Inatitute of Technology  (I966), Thailand its Techno- 

logical Research Institut, (1963).  Giura por* ita Induntrinl 

Hoaoarch Vnit (1963) and Malaysia ita elione..   Inatitute-  of 

Scientific and Industrial Research ( 1971 ).    Two countries have, 

effectively contained .Standard:; and Industrio!  Research.    Iran 

eai.fiblished its centre for induß'riel research within as older 

standards and testing orgonia- tion  in 196O.    Sinrnpore in- 

corporated standard«? into the Industrial Research Unit to for« 

the Singapore Institute of 5t»ndi.rds and Industrial Henearen. 

Many of the countrief» which  preferred the multipurpose 

type of industrial research institutos riso have other specialised 

institutes.    KUaysin hna the Kood  Technology Research Centre, 

tho Minsrnls Research Laboratory, »nd the Rubber Henearon Institute. 

Singapore has a number of unito under the Eco. oui e Doro lo pa* nt 

Board such as the Engineering Industrie» Development Agency, with 

several sub-departments devoted to specialised fields.    In TcUan 

the work of UIRl is supplosen ted by five» other rosoareh institutos 

in specialised areas such as seo producto  -n¡ aluminium. 
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IB Thailand th. Department of Science servos «a n t*vernm«nt 

entrai Ir.borntory and a scienti fie centro in additi« to the 

Technological Research  Institut..     The Départant of Cionca 

ha. undertaken .overol  industriel ro..«reh projects and ha. in 

racent y.ar. increased ita faciliti., and capability with 

.«pan-ion of the Division of Biologa! Sciancoa and th. Divi.ioa 

of H»y,ic. and Bn«ineorin«.    Korea, Burma and Ceylon appear to 

h. th. »Ely ceuntrie. where the »ultipurposo institut, ha. Ml. 

responsibility for industry. 

Thi. aurvey had to bo briof because of my own limit* 

•xm.ri.aco in only two countries but this will be romodi.d 

I fol sur. by the country reports.    Those are oxpected to 

pr*wid. fuller account, of tho institutional fra-work for 

ia*l.trial research with eneo hiatories of projects «>d 

problt.» solved.    Tho purpose of this seminar is to exchange   < 

•xp.ri.nccs and to find solution, to common problems and 1 hop. 

that thaw country reputa will  *o0.ct not only su eoe a. eft but 

voxittf! failure« BB W«11. 

In tho absence of that «in* of information I have b..n 

foroed into the position of a d.vil'a advocate.    As an A.ian 

«n4 a former Director of nn industrial research inatituto in thi. 

ragion I may be forgiven for plnyinn this role.    Vie «re not 

6«th.r.d here to pay ecomiuas  to each other but as true scientist. 

to mate a critioal analysis of our achievements and failuros, to 
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und.wtand constraint* ,„d li.lt»tiono to our role«,  and 

thereby  to improve our contribution to development of industry 

in Asie. 

I  propeso to initiate  this soul searching with present, tion 

of so., dota related tu indus trial i *« tion and research effort in 

selected countri...    The annuel average induntrial growth rate 

for Asia and Par Bitot «eludine Jopan roso fro« 1  per cont in 

193» - 1948 to 5 per cont in 1950 - 1959.    Durine the first 

».velopW Dscad. (i9fio - 1969) most of the countries increased 

their average rrte of industrial  growth.    The rate has varied 

fro. country to country: in Iran,  th. Republic of Korea, Malaysia, 

Taiwan and Thailand it exceeded 10 psr cont: lB Ceylon, India, 

tho Kh«er Hcpublic and Pakistan it r.nred fro» 5  to U  per cont; 

in Bu«a,   Indonesio and tho Philippines it „fta les« than 5 por 

etat.. Perhaps.those fibres are deceptive as the rato of «rowth 

is a factor of .tho industrial base in 1959.    Also there could 

be oth.r faeton Ulm the oil fin*3 in Iran which raised th« 

lanufacturing component of its ODP to 37 per cent in 1969 in 

•Pit. of tho «««pre facilities in industriU research «orvicea 

in that country,    it.is norhap« .ore satisfactory to lool- at the 

actual contributions by the »anufncturinff sector to the OOP in 

I960 and  196<J shown in Table 1.     it „hould bP rcme.borod th/.t 

Indian industry was Already ahead of »any of the countries in 

this reeio* % ,ç;S0 »¿th .oll established textile, steel and 

•otal industries.    Also, industri aliar, tion and transfer of 
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9. (a) 

TABLE. ,1 

DATA OK GDP AND MANUrAC'i'^lNC FOR ECAFK COUNTRIES 
(in million*! of US dollaro) 

COUNTRY 
î-îîr 1 CDr ln mill±om    Manufacturing in millionn USS    Capita (.mill- yjjA ln ust 
ions)   |      ___        .  -j 

¡1969     !    I960    ! 1969 í¿0     ,^*° «       19« ' * *° 
, . — u———— 1  

CKYLO* 

in>u y s/ 
INDONESIA 

IRAN 

KHMER 
REPUBLIC d/ 

12.2 ! 1,299.2   1,913.9       65.7 i    5.1 

537.0 !31,652.2,41,051.3 4,475.7 , 14.1 

200.1 

6,972.7 

m i— 

116.0    3,185.3   4,149.4     266.1     fì.4 j     389.4 

!     27.9; 4,473.9   9,380.9 

6.7 ;     791.4 914.3 

393.4     8.8 ¡3,695.0 

68.6 \   8.7 94.3 

KOREA , j 
REPUBLIC OF j/ « 

ÎALATSIA 
West)   ¿/ 

NEPAL £/ d/ 

31.1 | 2.973.81 7,110.8 '   394.6 | 13.2 ¡1,850.8 

12.1 

10.8 ' 

1,676.1 2,361.4     140.9     8.4 

PAKISTAN g/      \    111.8 
l 

PHILIPPINES J»/ j 

SINGAPORE a/    j 

TAIWAN 

THAILAND 

. ^.PNAH 
REPUBLIC OP */ 

37.2 

2.0 

34.7 

17.9 

486.8¡      934.1       59.1 
I ! 

7,687.1 12,596.2 >   757.2 

12.1 

263.7 

100.1 

4,487.31 7,080.9 ,   805.3 j 

9.8 j1,515.7 

17.9 i 1,209.7 

668.6    1,806.7 |    59.9 '   9.0 

1,793.9 

2,691.8 

2,097.1 

4,016.2 '   310.5 

5,395.0 j  351.4 

6,131.4 

17.3 

13.0 

225.7   10.0 

370.6 

964.6 

086.0 

414.3 

10.5 • 137 ll 

17.0     73 ll 

9.2 ¡    68 g/ 

39.4 i 252 il 

10.3    119 i/ 

26.0 \ 163 il 

11.2 ; 254 5/ 

10.7      66 il 

12.0 ! 131 il 

17.1 S 203 il 

20.5 I 756 2/ 
1 

24.0 

16.4 

6.8 

126 il 

148 2/ 

Source: - ECAFE Secretariat# 

• - 1967 
b • Fiscal year beginning 1 April 
e • 1968/69 
d - 1966 
• - 1970 
t m GDr at current factor coat 
g m Fiscal year beginninc 1 July 
h m Net domestic product 

1 - 1969 
2 m 1968 
3 - 1967 
4 ** 1966 
5 - 1964 
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technology can proceed without the intervention of the local 

reaearch luti tut. such aa by th,   uac of consultante, foreign 

collaboration with built in know-how and experti.e, licencing 

and know-how throußh patenta and trade «arks,  turnkey project., 

•ad the iaport of coaplet. plant, with initial .killed help, 

ft... howawar «.ulted in a r.petative import of technical 

know-how for the aa«. ite«,     m cona.quence,  the control and 

direction,  and tranafer of tachnoloßy have ao.tly retinae 

»ith th. aource. fro. which  thoy wer. imported,    it ha. been 

«ported that the annual coat to Pakistan of foreign conaultwioy 

•ad relate .enrice, ha. amounted to U3S100 «iliion and th. 

ooat to India, about U3S33 «iliion.    It would be regalia* to 

•tudy the figuro. for fÊimn§  ¥o^   1MllwI||0-f ^^ ^ 

IfcUayaie whare a large nuabar of indu.trie. hare been eat up m 

faoeat year«. 

Äce consideration. .uCg.rt that indu.trial development 

can take placa although at a price without the a..i.tanoa and 

•u»ort of an indigenous aonrc* of tochnology.    It ie too early 

to prognosticate on the price paid and the deleterio«, effect 

on the .truotura of indu.trial production.    It i. often the 

»reititiou. «nd luxury artici«, which are considered for out.1«, 

•upport like ear., airwond iti onera, TV and radio, not thoe. 

e.e.nti.l to huaaa need..    Thaae only underline the need for 

indigents indu.trial re.earoh in order to provide conpetant 

•4wioe to th. local entraprenaur and the Governaent agencia« 
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on Joint trojecta in respect of the choleo of  technology, 

licenoing, know-how transfer,   training und  uleo on *he type of 

product» to b« manufactured and raw materiale  to be used.    Such 

Involvement fro« the outset io  the beat guarantee  that imported 

technologies and know-how will be absorbed within the research 

•ad développant framework and be available for adaptation and 

use in the country. 

Ine ohoice of teohnology, ite adaptation and appropriatene)«» 

to the reaource patterns prevailing in the deve! oping oountrie» 

and the new field of activity termed appropriate technology hna 

attracted much attention and Btudy.    The choice of technology i» 

an attempt to find the optimum combination of the factors of 

production, maximising resources in abundance and minimising on 

scaroe resources.    For the developing countries of Asia it would 

involve the intensive use of  the more abundant resourceo euoh 

as labour and indigeneoua raw materials, while economising on 

•oaroe resources sue* as capital and skills.     The technology 

©f the industrialised countries is developed to suit a different 

pattern of resource avallabili tiec that of abundant capital and 

»hortage of labour.    Consequently tho imported technology is 

labour saving and capital intensive.    The u»o of such technology 

in Asia without suitable adaptation can, in cases, even be harmful. 

Consequently some adaptive researoh becomes necessary.    Such rosaych 

involves modifications either to reduce the volume of output to 

condition« of smaller markets available or to alter the factor 
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proportions of labour and capital or to use locally available 

substitute raw matonaia. Adapt Mon and modificMon also 

involve re-deaign of a part or the whole of the plunt and trial» 

on acale modele. 

The phenomenal increases in population in thie region and 

the rising prea3ure of unemployment dictate that efforts! should 

be made to develop those industries and technologies which ona 

maximise the UBO of labour and minimise the uso of capital, 

always assuming that the chosen and appropriato technology will 

produce goods of a desired quality and price The population of 

the region is around 1050 million and is increasing at an average 

annual rate of ? per cent. The present economic plans with the 

hoped for infusion of foreign cavitai arc unable to find enough 

jobs for the labour, which natural increases provide each year, 

let alone the large reservoir of unemployed already a burden to 

the economies of those countries. The indi scriminate intensifi- 

cation of the uuc of ¡apital so as to maximise profit creates a 

dual eoonomy and mocks poverty. There ia now a growing conviction 

that employment should be treated AS a primary, not a secondary, 

objective of development since it is the most powerful means of 

redistributing incomes. In the erase for higher GDP and high 

growth ratee little attention has been paid to wh'it ia produced 

and how the benefits of n^owth haa been diatributad. It is assumed 

that the benefits will trickle down io tine to the poor. In practice 

however the majority of the population of the country havo remained 
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wi  t. haunt-   'he whole regies h,u therefore  to be 
poor,    roverty which haunt.   .nt 

.*•  * »»ana  that national  planning »hould 
attacked directly which means 

4   n«.«Bi-    n^iirtion Hut '^o xn deter- 
concentrate not only on .ncrc.,1   . 
Binlng what ..Produced and how., «tra wealth fro. i 

production will he dietributed. 

«#• á«velo»**t will require a no» ••* 
Such a new .tr_teßy of develops 

th. „t... - —*,. —*•*•—to to -77, 
tt. p„~r count*., of «hi. r.gio» 

lf dwX0P..»t 1. to perete to tho »». - * PO«.        7 

Mrtb to appropriât, t«ch»olo«y a» a ..«lop-»* 
ttant «•" birth to nu-   r #,„»«j 1. 

.»«.,., of it« l.portonc. i« !••«•«*•« » ,trat.W.    l^io- «coition of it. 1 ro 

the ..UWi-ont or » .»Propre ^^ 0'»    " "* 

wni.w .r i-«.i *— — "* tt u ""'"'  to 

, *      i«««** technologie. »Hicti aw «»**•** 
o* «.lectins, adapting and developing techno 

~»-A e«w crmñtínr «le »of* pi»««» 
i» terme of carl** !«*••*••»* "••*•* f°r ^ 

^    «^«»â that the p«..ihili*r •«*•*• fo* It hu now bean proved tna% •« 1•- 

u«^« .»«— *-—*-,Bài"iBdu,to ** 
......    *,. priority „^. »r. n—or ,. t,. «U.r »—Ui- 
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tilia o. Svenen t.     Appropriate  technology   ¡c û dynriir: concept. 

A trclinolo,Ty  conajdr-reri appropriât.- •. uUtr   i cet  uf t.couopic und 

resource püiteren nov will  nave  to be improved ir.  t'ivo y ara 

Hue if tho  factor proportion«  h.'.v;  the:; ci<angwd.     Thin is co-amon 

practice in   the  indue tnil iacd  countries and  tho miir. cuuae of 

machine obcoloncc.    Certain jnduntnes like oil   refining,  powor 

feneration or aircraft will be cnpi'.-l intenuiv»? - but .'. whole 

upoctnus of  industrioo car. U.-JK labour  inti-nnivo tochnolnjii-n, 

along aide  othor:   in which difi'oront combinr.tiono of labour and 

capital intensity oiist nido by side.    The identification of eren 

where «ich  technologies could be empi oye J and  th«j development of 

Buch technologie? through pilot  plant and dosi¿m studies in one "f 

the responsi bilitieo of an industrial  research inoti tuto but is 

unfortunately noi pi ven the «.aphasia it deserves in the Asian 

countries outside India. 

The main reason for tho inertia in adaptation of technology, 

Modification of nachinory and devolopoeni  of appropriate technology 

is the lack of engineering design capability.    without this none of 

the work of developaont to near production stage io possible and 

without that viaueü  deaonstretion the technolocy cannot be sold and 

consequently there can be no transfer.    Design capability and well 

equipped Bachine shops to construct and test prototype« and stepwise 

scaled aodela  should  therefore be highly valued in any research 

institute serving industry.    Moat of tho aachinery and plant developed 

in the induntrially advanced countries is dcsifîioa for »aos production. 
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Developing countries with comparatively small markets would 

nood to design plant and adapt  technology  to sxait both lover 

volume production and available jkills. 

When new technologica need to be developed to utiliso a 

raw Material peculiar to a country,   the existence of engineering 

design services would permit the involvement of  tho engineer in 

the early stages of the develops«:t with considerable saving in 

tlae and aoney in the design of a pilot plant or model. 

Product design is on integral  part of production.    It is 

oseential to nil manufactured consumer gooda irrespective of 

scale*    In handicrafts and small scale manufacture it is of 

special iaportanco ao good design simplifies fabrication, 

eliminates waste and increases siileability.     I rid i gene oue 

manufacture muot competo with imported goods right from the 

outset and design iv just as Important to the home market as 

for an export market.    Product deaign is not only aesthetic 

beauty of line and shape but aluu improving functional utility 

and reducing cost by efficient use of material or method of 

manufacture.    It is for this reason that a product designer 

works with engineers and plant designers.    An American opinion 

on this subject states "Good design expanda markets by providing 

new and botter products.    It adds value.    It nwakens the public. 

It changes the character of the market, moulds it and expands it. 

Without a designer we are stopped cold".    Two developed countries 
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of this region Japan and Australia in their pout war induetrial 

expansion gave considerable attention to product deoign and 

design has alvaya been regarded   in essential elevent of industrial 

growth in those countries. 

But in a large nusber of the developing countries of 

this région it is given »eagre support except where n product has 

an export potential.    Singapore established n Product and Design 

Centre as early as 1963.   Hong Kong has a Desiga Centre «établished 

by the Federation of Hong i;ong Induotries which bosldes under- 

taking work for looal  industry also provides a 5 week course • 

of training for designers in this region in Product Design and 

Packaging.    Product design and plant design are inter-dependent 

and need to be a function of industrial search.    It is hopsd that 

this sub je o t will receive increasing attention in industrial 

research Institutes of this rogion. 

It will be ssen that the types of activity that should be 

accorded priority in an industri il research instituts are those 

tsraed developeent and related to the area between small seals 

pilot plant trials on the one sido and production trials on full 

scale plant on the other.    It ia also suggested that for the 

developing countries where entrepreneurs lack high technical skills 

the demonstration trials of a new technology should be around 

half aoale.    These type* of astivi ty alone will however not have 

the desired ispeet on industrialisation unless the work projects 
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of the institute ore directed   towards mooting establiahed mid 

planned nned» of the  country.     Ii itial project proposals should 

be en inventory,  resulting from an analynia and appraisal  oî 

the needs of technology and  technical  nervi ens neceenary for 

•ahancing tho resources, and developing the oziatine and planned 

industries of a country.    Theso vili need to be evaluated in 

terse of established priorities,  economic returns,  utility, 

••salable knowledge froa external and internal sources, available 

taahnJcal expertise and equipaant, and cosi of research and 

developaent before approval.    R L D is an integral part of planning 

and joint consul lation between planning and research in the 

formulation, screening and final selection of projects is 

•••astiai if research for a country is to bi aeaningful.    By 

the anse token industrial RAD should be consulted by planning 

oa the structure of industrial  production,  the availability of 

technology and ite appropriât eneo o, and in sector and regional 

studios.    1 like to feel that such a dialogue has begun in the 

region and will continue in the critical years ahead* 
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